
Rack Display Shelf Storage Shelving Wall Organiser

RRP: $229.95

If you're seeking a decorative and organised way to showcase your

collection of bottles and beauty essentials, look no further. Our 5-tiered

rack, featuring a stunning Bird and Tree silhouette design, is the perfect

nail polish holder to add style and functionality to any wall. With different

nail polish brands and sizes available, this rack offers a versatile solution

to accommodate various polish/lacquer sizes and brands. From popular

retail brands to many others, you can easily display your entire nail

collection.

Not only does this rack hold nail polish and lacquers, but it also provides a

convenient storage solution for your acrylic supplies, functioning as an

acrylic cosmetics holder. Say goodbye to the hassle of searching for your

bottles when you need them. With this wall display, you can simplify your

life and easily locate your desired products. No more bulky "caboodle"

cases, individual cubbies, or cluttered bins under the sink. Ditch the

cheap plastic organizers as well. Our nail polish organizer allows the

bottles to effortlessly slide in, providing a seamless storage experience.

Crafted from sturdy, high-quality metal with a timeless black finish, this

rack is both durable and visually appealing. Installing it is a breeze. Simply

hang or mount it on any wall using a nail through the round installation

hole located in the center back. With a capacity to hold up to 70 nail polish

bottles, this organizer offers ample space for your collection. Its

dimensions are approximately 60 x 60 x 6cm. (Please note: nail polish

bottles are NOT included).

Enhance your space with this stylish and practical nail polish rack,

designed to elevate your organization game and add a touch of elegance

to your beauty routine!
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